Completing my undergraduate degree at Western was an enriching and personally rewarding experience that challenged my critical thinking and analytical abilities. I was taught by terrific professors who stimulated my interests and encouraged me to explore new ideas. The learning environment was supportive and left me with a desire for more!

Nancy Graham received the Angela Armit award for receiving the highest average among part-time students graduating at the Autumn 2000 Convocation.

Part-time and distance studies provided the flexibility I needed to balance my other commitments at home, work, and with volunteer organizations.

"Studying with people much younger than I, has kept my mind sharp, and open to new ideas and concepts."

Michael Mics received the Angela Armit award for receiving the highest average among part-time students graduating at the Spring 2000 Convocation.

I have gained lifelong friendships over my years at UWO. I am so glad I listened to the advice I received ten years ago when I attended the Ready for University! course. "The next ten years are going to pass whether you are at University or not. Why not have a degree to show for it at the end of those ten years?"

Donna Forster received the Angela Armit award for receiving the highest average among part-time students graduating at the Spring 2001 Convocation.

"Eleven years ago, I was expecting my son and I wanted to develop a greater depth of understanding and an appreciation of the world that he would be born into. The UWO professors provide such an intellectually nurturing environment that it was difficult for me to let go, but I had to - it took two hands to hold my diploma!"

Maria Marsh received the Angela Armit award for receiving the highest average among part-time students graduating at the Autumn 2001 Convocation.

Donnafaye Milton

Congratulations to Donnafaye on achieving her B.A. in Sociology on Oct. 24, 1997 from The University of Western Ontario. Love from Sam.